Strategic Planning Sub-Committee
Instructional Programs
October 28, 2008-Lib 109 2:00-3:00
Tentative Agenda

I. Sub-Group Status and Reports

Library-Damon
Student Services-Ken
Instructional Programs-Sheryl
Learning Support Services-Annabelle

II. Norco Nine

Additions and Subtractions-Damon and Ken offered suggestions (see attached)

II. Mission- Gustavo moved/seconded by Annabelle (discussion) Option 1 passed.

OPTION 1:
The NSPC sub-committee of Student Learning Programs and Services strives to formulate, revise, recommend and implement campus educational programs and services to support the educational master plan.

OPTION 2:
The Norco Strategic Planning sub-committee of Student Learning Programs and Services provides all campus members with an opportunity to formulate recommendations pertaining to long-range campus planning and resource allocation.

II. New Items

A. Surviving the first week-Daniela

Next Meeting Thursday November 13th Same Bat-time, Same Bat-channel

➢ Reminder: Self-Study Documents and Evidence Due November 30th